
Egg� 4 Lif� Men�
115 First Commerce Dr, L4G 0G2, Aurora, Canada

+19058413496 - http://eggs4life.ca/

A complete menu of Eggs 4 Life from Aurora covering all 8 courses and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Eggs 4 Life:
this is my favorite place for all day breakfast. and the eggs Benedict had consistent quality. the grill tomatoes

never over cooked and warm to serve. i had challenged the chef in two visits; one with soft bailed other time w
medium boiled, and you know what he made the perfect way it supposed to be, further the garnish (orange) are
freshly cut every time !! not like other big franchise that were dry and sour. i high... read more. What Stella Ilhan

doesn't like about Eggs 4 Life:
I was there on Saturday morning for breakfast. The restaurant wasn't packed. I've ordered my food and waited
40 minutes. Kitchen stuffs were chatting in the kitchen. We asked server and guess what they didn't even start
cooking my order. Even the server didn't check us if we received our order or not. They kept serving coffee but
nobody questioned where is my food. Their food might be delicious i don't know because I... read more. Eggs 4
Life is renowned for its diverse Canadian menus, which are prepared with ingredients typical of the country, here

they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Desser�
WAFFLE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Et�.
HOME FRIES

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI
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